Search for Newspaper articles using Westlaw Next

Navigate to the Library homepage and select the Databases tab.

You may need to sign in using your FedUni credentials to access Westlaw Next.

Then, select News from the right column on the WestLaw Next homepage.
Select International, again from the right column. Note: Westlaw Next is a US database, which means selecting International if you are looking for Australian content.

The list of International News includes “Australia & New Zealand”
There are other ways to search for newspapers using Westlaw Next. From the homepage, type in your search terms, leaving out small words like “The”. Westlaw Next will make some suggestions for you:

Once you have located the publication, type in your search terms

Two things to note when searching for newspaper articles:

1. A Print title may be different to an Online title
2. A Print date of publication may appear Online on a different date.

Note: Advanced searching can be conducted from here
View Advanced Search Functions to:

- Include Keywords
- Specify a date range
- Exclude document types
- Include an author name

Select SmartTerms to Limit News

Need more assistance?
Ask staff at the Information desk
Chat/FAQs  libanswers.federation.edu.au
Phone 1300 552 567
Email  libinfo@federation.edu.au
Library homepage  federation.edu.au/library